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parental attribute of the power to which we ere eoppoeed hi* bleeeed edu cel ion. A ipirit only at home far, far
to repoee unlimited confldance. If we belter* that God beyond the aky, may be an ideyl to command deep te
la everywhere, and If we believe to the Divine Father- apect and reverence. But to hold him with a take-hold-of-

Amociaiional Sermon preached before the F. K, Tilled hood, we meat a tan believe that tW* fraternal Influence ia and-grip-faith we muet coniider him a* a prevent, every-
Auoditlon, Tryon, July 1, 1S99. continually maeltag na in every phase of nature, and in day reality, ready to enter the door of every heart that la

every righteous detail of human experience. Therefore open to receive him. Be ia thus a genuine and reliable
it 1* ours as Christiana to Continually live in the sanctify- comforter, who bestows his joyfully chmpeniewfrlp right
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nv *pv. ADDISON ». naoWNE. :
A Prayer for Ability to Obey —There ■re many com

mande in God’aJVord, regarding which any Christian <nK presence of the All Father. The Father of creation, through the ordinary of the moat usual experience, 
must feel all these are addressed tome. And yet they disconnected from hie crowning work by the letter’s Increase our Faith in Mankind.—Moat of na need 
are of such a character that obedience ia impossible with- self-separation. And yet beholding the eel-ration and more faith in our fellow Christiana. In viewing our 
ont an association of our own abilities with the irresistible complete restoration of humanity in the recreation ac- brethren and slaters in the Lord we are often inclined to 
forces of omnipotence. A requisite to the highest stand- cotnplished by hie well-beloved Son. The more faith we ao magnify their failings, that if the dark prospect does 
ard of diedpleship which, even in the present generation have in our Father who art in heaven, the better will we not totally eclipse their good deeds, it throws them into 
of gospel workers, finds comparatively few illustrations, he able to act the part of obedient children while carry- anch a shadow that they are not easily distinguished and 
But commands of this.nature areas binding aa any other, log out the instructions of the great commission. Behind receive only the slightest consideration. With a closer 
When we - meet them in any circumstance, from our «*ch redeemed life, and consequently behind our every and more intelligent faith in what our fellow soldiers in 
weak mm, we can only appeal to Divine strength in a lrue action or word, resides the greet first cause of all the grand army are both able and willing to accomplish, 
prayer for ability to obey. Our general does not issue existence. In aome way hts resplendent features must be we would be able to treat them with more Christian 
orders beyond the capacity of hi# soldiers ! Therefore, photographed upon all our actions that are for bis glory, justice*and therefore, to give them more actual en- 
if we find ouraelves unable to do aa he directe, it ia only “ Great ia the mystery of godlineae.” and aa the wofld couragement. Surely it ia biblical reasoning to conclude 
level logic that we should ask the Father in Hie name to more and more ia compelled to recognise this beauty of that if Chriat, in any aoul, ia found the hope of glory, 
eo fill na with holy vitality that full obedience will he the holiness in our deportment, more and more it will be that' life ia worthy of the highest confidence, and ite 
natural and immediate response. The mandate thus be- constrained to accept a dwelling in the secret place of the shortcomings very largely should be viewed aa head 
cornea a source of double benefit. The blessing that
cornea with the act of obedience, and the sweet inspira- mighty Father. But to attain this excellence moat of ue rapidly advance the interests of that aacred brotherhood 
tion sure to thrill existence in one more visit to the need an increase of faith in the full divinity of our Elder which must finally in the fullest and moat glorious eeuae 
mercy seat Onr text, for those who first uttered the Brother.
request, end for all believers in Innumerable times, situ- Many who are members of our churches are not, in the 
■lions and circumstances, is the natural heart-appeal fullest sense, trinitarian*. In a general way they fail to
fro n hum in rrnerg ncy to the Divine unchangewbleneae comprehend the threefold nature of the Supreme Person- acquaintance aa a very pronounced backslider does ao 
and universal supremacy of the Fatherhood, which h»a ality. In a special sense they aie ao occupied with our because he is measuring the church in general by the 
flowed to ns through the love-channel of our Elder Lonl’e mortal humanity that they almost completely lose «tandard of the man with whom he is beat acquainted. 
Brother’s mortality. sight of the Divine immortality, whoee invisible forces that is to say, himself. For this cause many church

Reasons for this Prayer are found In a command to he underlie and permeate the marvellous revelations that members waste much time and degrade much ability in 
forgiving, far beyond the beat inclinations of those to m»be the character of Jeaua absolutely unique. Failing unkind and often thoroughly unjuat comments upon the 
whom it was leaned. A command whose honest and to realize that this one complete man of all the myriade lives and characters of other Christiana, simply because 
literal obedience in tlir Iwat of uatould require such a 'of our race ia euch ouly because lie ia also a God, they шапУ е***У Уіеіаїп8я to temptation have caused them to 
wholesale carnal sacrifice that, after shaking and tearing cannot realise the fullness of what hia saving grace has lo8e fallh ,n themselves and they naturally conclude that 
ue to a tertiblewxtent, ihe vast demons of selfishness tor them. Christians who are not eound on this, thelr «Action ia a general malady. The most successful
would leave us end leave room for an immediate and im- doctrine of the Trinity are not likely to be strong as baye the most to say about the good qualities and the 
portant growth in grace. There ia constant danger that Christian workera. If we do not understand the nature least to aay about the faults of individuals and of the 
while we are enjoitng the blessings of grace we may for- °* work in which we are engaged, the work cannot ch“rch in general. With better faith in the faculty with 
get the obligations that test upon mfti and women In «waken onr greatest interest or inspire our best efforts ; which w%,are endowed by nature and by grace, the beat 
Chriat Jeaua, according to the very genius of the work «nd U through what we are told of Mary’s Son, we can- lbat *• in us will come to the surface and we shall rise to 
committed to us. unless we recognise and act upon these not. 1» every incident fpton Bethlehem to Calvary, see *he drilling realization that in the Lord there la no limit 
ol.1lg.tion., the keen e.lge of jo, In the Izoed 1. soon »h' 9°“ o' God- «* h»vt not leerned Ihe central leeching о7'ь°.Р”ьоіемшГ«кімгіоп wf "te l*h?g^cralPi£n
turned by the flinty rock of a strongly .revived longing of sacred history. The man Jesus is my teacher aud my of more faith in the willingness of the unsaved to be 
for the flesh pots of Egypt. Sevenfold forgiveness is an Brother. ■ But in the Lord Chriat I see the fountain of my saved. We will understand that they are not likely to
especially hanl requirement. Still it is incontestably eternal life. When we fully accept this truth that reject the truth in any time or aituation when it is pre-

, mvumcweuiy____ . , r ...... . seuted by precept and example as Jesus commands and
reasonable It is simply attempting to treat others as mortal work which involved every aspiring possibility of іцив1гаІЄа. In all Christendom there is not one person 
God hfa treated us. sanctified humanity will reveal a new aud more glorious of ordinary brain eight who ia really satisfied out of

In any case where we have to de.l with th™, wh« a-gnificatce. And to keep our eyes fixed upon him, to Christ. MtiSy times they make many Christians believe

against us. to direct every word and act according to the JJ"? £ * t0 ^ « hc ****** Ume №JT!!SL« a^nt*
spirit of that celestial forgiveness, which began in the tb. “** thoughts and feel his feelings, will become the a longing, and a heavy burden which always quenches
Divine treatment of our fiiit parents, and has been re- obJect of оаг СУЄГУ trae undertaking and the goal of our the brightest worldly pleasure just before it becomes a 
peeled to counties. illustrations, continually increasing every holy ambition. But faith in God the Father and full tight and cause* aoul rase to remain an unknown
in number and beautv as the reara ami n,» ь God the S '11 is not likely to increase without the atimu- 'i;l u.r,! unt’ through the channel of a really consecrated
.... t> 88 me Jnn and l”e centurie* have , . - , . disciple, they hear and accept the Master’s sweetest

rolled away, down to this nineteenth century of our lant ° я °^ CH ’ftllh In the PrcBent personality of God invitation, " Come unto me all ye that labor and are
Lord, and are destined in the future to be yet more the Holy Spirit. heavy laden and і will give you rest." With increased
nnmejous, even unto the end In the peri, attempts to One «*“H °f innumerable theories, advanced by all ^riiton.^wii^mt an increL"of fahh ' in' th”'world” 
scale this mountain of obedience have furnished the most *>rts of investigators, appeals m the wide-spread intro- willingness to accept Chrisiiauity as fast as by a true 
beautiful examples of Christ-likç humanity. The present duction of a vast maze of confused and unbiblical ideas appeal to the emotion and the understanding we are able 
is marching into a clearer understanding of the skered regarding the Holy Spirit. While these heresies differ to convince it that we, in Christ, possess the verv best ; 
requisite^ the future of the church militent will pre- ™ degree end character, they ere *11 erected upon . com-
sent a panorama of imitations so nearly like the perfect mon, quicksand foundation. The absurdity that This is the time of all times when every problem must 
examplescthat its individual and collective existence will designates the Divine Comforter, not as an individual f be reasoned out to the last detail ; and when we prove 
expand into an embodied invocation of the Redeemer’s but as simply an influence—an influence of the purest as prove we may, that there ia no life ao logical aa that
«nnmter,teiTCdlhe,bniMh bl,:,iCl7' Thi* COmm,nd *ОГ!' “ difrc',y from F*‘her *"d Son' ri.tiM,,Turatiutr«dn,c^h^willWte^SJ^

csnnol be obeyed without the csrdinel attribute of strong *nd »«* nothing beyond an influence. This rather in- hundreds where they ere now numbered by ten».
feilh. definite power at times is supposed to come like sn Brother, if you ere convinced that you are strictly ou

A faith that lays hold on divine promise as a living irresistible tornado, and for A while sweep everything the ground of duty and yet do not succeed, prav for an
and tangible reality, as much for today while you are in before it ; then die earay as mysteriously a. it came and J?1?***® *[5,1*7 of v°ur unsaved brother
the full exercise of ell your faculties aa forborne other leave the churches to » long aeaaou of spiritual «lumber, t,e disappoint»? "" 'Ip'C ° *U on w n
day, when strength of body and mind are of the past, and disturbed and merle thoroughly uunefreehing by that wild Increase our Faith in the Written Word.—We want an 
expanded mortality will soon lose its last value at the panorama of unpleasant dreams, which is so frequently honeet faith in its perfect inspiration ! When we con- 
gate of irenaition, we cannot obey with nothing reserved f°“«d occupying the space between widely separated 7 eretV к^пГ^І^сгіІімГ'мтск* ‘’to
unless our belief shines In ж light unclouded by the (slot revivals. Whatever men mm, aay.in the Bible there Is every new trial occasioned b, change in dreuwatanre ; in
eat shadow of doubt, and the tower from which thia not OBe word of authority for anv such view The Sp’rit every enlarging possibility of moral and mental educe-
golden illumination aenda out ite radiance ia only erected descended on the day of Pentecost ! He came, not aa a lion. *nd in the array of unique characteristics scattered,
upon the rock of unchangeable and all-including faith visitor, but to become a resident, and here he will re- °fi«poatlea to the
According to the light of their position the apoetlee »»ain, director and controller of all good, until liia work {ьЛіїегвІ inspiration of iU every coirectl™“ VmnaUted 
realized this always applicable truth, and also realised flushed, until he has prepared the church militant to statement. And if thia ia really the message of God 
that for the case in hand they were not thus equipped. become the church triumphant. He apeaka to the .‘Jhrough men to men, in every feature it must display
Accordingly, as . pre-requisite at any attempt at ob. di- Christian by explaining the Bible, *hich is simply Jesus ^а^пРЄГ^5іімеГ mLJ be the^nl^f 00^
race, with a ljiving and intelligent desire that they might to language He extend, hi. tile conveying manage to In Jttu., it mu.l alway. te • aafe gu'de aml (net м much
b* prépara cl to comply with the Mailer's wishes, they 4>e world through the living epHlee of disdplel whose a meiaag- of Divine power in our day at In the days of
exclaimed, " lncraaae our Faith." Since that day'there experience sweetly embodies the eternal truth. Hia *4 “Iterance. All too few Chrietian. era n Deflected by a
have passed about eighteen and three-quarter centurie. borne it onr new nature, therefore hie work ie natural gj** ■*?!"? Whllrâl
of Christian development and extension, and in the rather the» supernatural. When we ere educated up to statements. The ao called higher criticism, which is 
aharper brilliancy of our day thi. prayer expresses a rich- • correct Conviction of hit status his work in us will te- really a lower criticism, and an undoubted devil, parti

el longing for an inflow Of divine nature, which come more level and regular While to the end of time *11» disguised a* an angel, rtmply cater* to intellectual
££££Ln“by *,'h j"-* "tt'èreTe ^ritei'T *: «-‘-•-^ThVrr“oiTrew,,T„hj^,htVc:
before hia paarion. the future the apiritua) breeze will gruduelly approach of Qod sad made the Bible while putting the Divine

our Feith in the Trinity. Faith la not full the character of a eteedy trade wind, before which mil- utterance In writing. But large doeea of prayer and
faith unleea it ia basal to every good word and work, and Hone of human barks will aail across Ihe era of time and works will radically cure thia form of aniritual aickneea,
thU crag rests «роп the ted rock ol perfect belie! the •■<••» «•” lb* ‘«area of Rest. H. i. Bet owl, the *"d *h.* ”!°4.
Trinity, is the Diviae Fatlirrhood. It rignlfle. mar* to espalier of sto aad the lajector of Christ Ufa, ha to also •«,. Thtolttaln^tmuri onïlw. to a Tterer

took np awl my to faith, my God But It masse much essr all faithful and all-e«cteat School Master. •• When faltk In lu unlverwl adaptlbillty.
to aay aa the overflow of a loving heart, my Father/ be, the Spirit ef&reth ia come, he will guide you Into all ««tohiogrephvof the man without blemiah* a par-

At prenant, perhaps, more than at any time in the peat, truth.” This premier ie now being verified. He baa S?жь22Л!е :***"?***aP*T<<w* ****??**£'

faith in the coma, he ie bare! It ia our conatanl privilege to receive toVll ages, rares aud
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Moet High, and to abide under the shadow of the Л1- miatakea rather than heart sins. This position will more

include all of the redeemed. It will also help ua to abet
ter faith in onr own abilities in Chriat.

A Christian who looks upon nearly every Christian
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